Principles of perioperative coagulopathy.
Perioperative coagulopathy impacts on patient outcome by influencing final blood loss and transfusion requirements. The recognition of pre-existing disturbances and the basic understanding of the principles of and dynamic changes of haemostasis during surgery are pre-conditions for safe patient management. The newly developed cellular model of coagulation facilitates the understanding of coagulation, thereby underscoring the importance of the tissue factor-bearing cell and the activated platelet. Amount of blood loss as well as amount and type of fluids used are the main factors involved in the development ofdilutional coagulopathy, which is the most frequently observed cause of coagulopathy in the otherwise healthy surgical patient. Recent data from studies using viscoelastic coagulation studies confirm the central role of fibrinogen in stable clot formation and provide essential knowledge about its changes during blood loss and fluid administration. Besides early decrease in clot firmness during mild-to-moderate dilution, profound dilution results in a critical decrease in thrombin generation as well as a reduction in numbers and function of platelets. Although our knowledge of perioperative coagulopathy has dramatically increased over the past few years, several questions such as critical thresholds for fibrinogen, platelets, impact of FXIII and TAFI remain unanswered and need to be investigated further.